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the 7th iastant. When this far* grows too south of it will be out off from nildenied U tenohers end 
the Province,

be bridged over for » time, but Hurrah at* oflier Court the! they be admitted to bail. Ahëmctlue Case le Caelpfc
Guslph, Aug. 6 —A large crowd gathered 

at the Pohoe Court to-day te listes In ths 
evidence in the now famous Sturdy Carr 
case, which it was expected would be of » 
somewhat sensational character. The cun 
oeity of the crowd was destined to be dis
appointed, for the Police Magistrate, 1 
cannot help thinking qoite properly, decided 
that the case should be heard with oleeed 
doors. Sturdy, the elder, the principal 
prisoner, together with his daughter Mid 
son, and Wm. Lowes, who stand charged 
with aiding and abetting him, were brought 
into Coart about 9 45 a.m., o* Lowes be-

tedious » general cry is raised that ell the retreat. SSTttftSSS.W. ora't [cKxllar’s record, it is the Is* day of the Hr*will always be springing up again, He says he
Prom a Turkishflagrant. A few months’ put actual instead of 'KSVSS\by Hast Reynold'spresident rivee them all over to the Goe the news that Sttlbimax their property, andenjoyment of a fat shrievalty cannot out values The body of Mr. Bromley of Clifton whoPETROLEUM.

Trade remains quiet, and prices weak but 
generally unchanged, wilbou much prospect of 
any early alteration.
PUTBOLaiTM—
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WhiteTby oar load or 10 bble.... 0 16 0 1£*
Lots of five bbb.......................... 0 16 0 00
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has carried the Havenwhile the cavalry Ochiltree bad. the 
wer in the Bald. 1to wipe hie sonny tlk whirlpool on WednesdayJr., to Miss Jane almost totally bemad.KaeanKk. This is a town on the southernrides on to exterminate more victims. In the meantime law andfrom our recollection, and truth to say, srt&jr.45M5 slope of theThe fortune of war hai Saturday afternoon. Coroner George A.about duethis report of his being a tenderer for a must be maintained ; but it is mat- . Oriole handily 1 » he heidat wiRussians will now south from Statova. Egyptian Franklin, of the Falls,this news a juryto every citizen, even if hemerchant.

fruits of their slaughter Savage prove true, then the situation is a perilous and he has the to do with railwajus. In
indeed for to theTurkishand bloodthirsty et beet, the Russians. If they lice spy InsaBïfâsag of the the llth.following verdictsoldiery will wreak a frightful rétribu ai» now drii Presidentback across the Danube,it was but a speck. The indecency

■ion upon the Russians now fleeing to H* Lyoa Playfair, CL B.F.R.S..iblic peace, andof such a breach of the882 &,aster Wednesday, the li 
in the Townshipthe Balkans. Asa civiliser the Musoo- to put the nation itself in peril.that it is ofwas evident ; but we had no doubt Mr. of Clifton,RSnSit L*warns-Watt—On the vite appears to be a failure. make another invasion this «fraadllr. Forbes' Bill Bruoé Should ItBlaks had furnished him with a letterMark» church, S 
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be the gresta* matchsupply the demand. Tin pi as if the Turks■chdeacon Mo Surra*. Watts & Las THREAT SUED DISASTER. 
it as the new trade in the export of 
Itan cattle to England has grown 
proportions which would enable

Canada Plates have begun to Mies Carrlion to New J<the direction of better like Casas’s wile, above her friends did not think her suf-Plymouth prisonBIGOTRY.
Sons well-meaning fanatics of St 

Thomas, Port Stanley, and London have 
remonstrated with Mr. Bbouohtos, the

then the Russians havethat was the right of Mr. Totrow. ---------* apresent conjuncture, s
mends ofodncatioual

hard, sharp instrument, breaking hie skull fidsntly recovered. On Dr. Keatingbeen In demand, and some large salue of It have their side. Mbhbmbt Am is eeid to behad seen Mr. Mowat a contractor with of reia-been made. Prices, however, have mown no Aurora M and tl for fiveforcements for Cuba, oorofatiar « 
will leave Spain on Ang. 16th.

German, under the disguise of a Turkishoeen mace, races, nowever. nai 
change In anything since our lest. WooUey.jr.. Esq-, of theBsq. of the Amtoultunl 1 

S ssnriMiliiu to Kim 
oood daugh-r ol John Hooper.

On entering the Court 84: decided in favourname, and Blum Pasha, commander of be very weak andSTEM® On the 1st last, fifteen of theVarna, and Raschid Pasha, Chief of theMach sum in the enquiry into ther TO $20 PER DAY AT HOME
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profitable butinées, itArtillery, ere Germane. Klapka, a Hun-aflairs of the Northern ndli aminad. She gave a history t 
q nain tin ce with Sturdy ; how he

held last other ecinit,. hr the garian general of repute, is military ooun- with destruction. Prom the TheBev. Mr. Deediet, the minister whoCouncil in thefall at Toronto a a 5» end as for tenthe 18th ef Julywhy not Mr. MoKsllab t If he is not of 36th ult we clip theDUFF, 179 EAST SWAN ST. Sunday. though not in actual command. Unices SSS3SE------ JrSTSi—. r—fae .bout quickly, withof hie Man, for quiouj, WILD 11
i great battle, the ( i ; how he hadliar.. July ,31st. against any of impropriety in let-ooeld take him toJoseph Din xey. brother-in-law of the bride* which the Hones oftare which have received the veryOttawa

'TJGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
’ BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles. Most ap- 
ived patterns. Scad for pricelist. Address 
H. PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont.3S4-tf ion aptethe Globe in an article of

TtACBiBSgood dee! of UoohoUt hra .brad, vMoGaw—AtPert Perry, August 3rd, Thomas ANNUAL CONVEN
TION.

in a former issue of 
The Mail, the annual Convention of the 
Teachers’ Association win be held In the 
Examination Hall of the Normal School 
buildings of this city next Tuesday, 
Aug. 34, and will continue in session 
throe days. Although the importance of j 
throe annual meetings cannot be over-j
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tite capital about this vUt of the Sheriff'sMoGaw, 8r., egad to. Î2i CwThïdCompany of brooking the loo by ran- in the motte of briefly renpiteUi. it her.jritor mo™!,,. ft* « to whet i. not the ratf of the Goranmient
ihoft.e.a*rf~. -to, ,kv* v. i. wr .Srsjsr;KliMbetb 8,, wife of of Steles' ived » letter, which she believed to bewith which he is connected. We ere

from her father, who lives ti Thorrid, ssktigdogmatically our contemporary,at all event to have it coneeded byJohn Waldraka, aged
the role of aOttawa Of the Govern-r—On Friday, August SflitiBBESvamsss

“ Threatened men live 
would-be murderers to
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Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

tore for offices opening in the Domhdap. 
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-atrick Francis think the line should be prepared to be toldreferring to the by the promoters 

edacetioeal progre
Ontario cab he would send for her at Well's bridge.Quaran-

Sheriffs1 are to be removed from the list exoepU from •and the ready jo-operation of
works unlawful to done on Sunday of appointment on Thursday evening. 26th•very specimen of Mr. Ompsysthe coni of trtvellers by land or thing wonderful; bet w» should feel alt., and there met a cabOCCASIONAL MOTES-be expected unlees which wee thsd per lb. for th 
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ward of the Ipinione have widely differed better satisfied if the* > 1er their self-sacrificing Lowes, who appears to have been a toolN rxo*—On the, 6th last, at Na 1*m altogether 

Ivanoed In t « Mr. ion» Hlm. w* mmU by tha tMdun <4 th, Prorim*. of Sturdy's and the cab driver. Lowes asked• iadado ell tire preventives (ST adstbh )
end practical experience’■ Day, the Sabbath, the seventh her if she wee the lady theyThis meeting of the Convention will, weyet swatting Grit bounty and. the reoog- in them even by the profeeeion has herd- see agreeieg tetake shsrge ef him, he beh« Our excellent and meet practice! Premier

believe, be one of the mod importentCHAPMANS NEW HEAVE
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replied ehe supposed i 
he cab it was driven

however, the re- On her en of Quebec.Sunday, or call it what yon like. ly been oommenenrate with the results hie happier days, before the naughty andquiet but firm at 11 ly embody athat hare yet takeni and wehepel Eieetioo riete took pàeee et Qrissshy, Eng., 
«t week. A mob ef A«0 wraeksdtà#

they have actually accomplished, or the thst these will be aKAurrMur—On the Bret of August. OeroUae the driver got down and left ths sab in"its. nor«s6."
With that delicate humour that never 
ils to tefar down Mr. Boro, of East 
urham, at least, if not others of the 
KSfw on ties Ministerial Benches, the

to forbid the Import of live cattle;influence they might wield. Those eg Montreal.end actually had the hardihood to etteokIS months 18 days, secondLouise, aged 
ter of Carl Ki charge of Lew* * After driibreak down th# institution have bet» who have been idmtified with the should not forget that, him, need to delight hie hearers spoe theWeShie), e Liberal, who irad yards farther the eab iof poor quality. Prices are*

and it is safe to say always will fatt. Ministerial benches by his apparent grasp ofAssociation lor many years justly daim sod his daughter go* in. Uief the Agricultural Society in- it Threeof theiris not made of cast-iron. and that a jndidoro geographical m omen cist arethat almost all the improvements that
serttssrSt end wantethe day of rest Thishas been in smel1 Pacific railway route. The readers of hietwelve rioters«art free» all religious 

The most free-thinking «
mettions of day wffl have astreet,’aged 1 year and Si ■pasahss became familiar with Shebendowan. Aag. l-at the instance ofhave been even the tried to eeeapsL Sturdy 

however, held her fa*
Warwick—On Friday the Convention. necessity for effi- sod hie daughter,been brought to acknowledge afford to ignore. th*eeof ems-now arriveda point in argument a trifling lapse of The President has issued stifling herMeqeaq. end Tete Jaune Cache,what, luckily for the«HEAP JEWELLERY HAV- sale ofDr. Torres, when during the debates dear of the town by way-Ia8t.Thoems.on the «th ulL, served in the ranks, for uniform examina-of civilized men- Chilootin, Yellow Heed Pass, and the tiAnnie Marthe, I the Phdfie roflwar is 1876, he was ro- THB PENNSYLVANIA GOAL of theYctions by a Central Committee, for text ivilleitt.to drink ito restrict the supply ef liqmid out of a bottle. Thispostpaid : 1 gold-plated watoh^ohaln, 1 farting to tfre steel simplification 

time to time
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spiral studs elegant patte 
OYD, Toronto.

programmes, has from 1 
en brought prominently 
Micand the educational i

at Union ville, Ms. Macxssxis Ths great raüway strike in the Untied | did swallow a smallel da* who hang upon his utterances, vagus though ef the stuff,before theorder that, while the majority StiU, i. timort »t bat tb. beetle wm broke•od, let titer, 1,
eiirswe

authorities ofpublic and therest, the affaire of the world need Two mil* from the town Study'sSALE—ONE OF THE BEST He (Dr. It is well known thatthe Province.not come to an absolute break-down it l ie tempt invasion by ike which she wasFARMS In the County of York ; Lot 17. carriage.
throe changée have been introduced only transferred and driven to Hamilton, SturdyJay Gould and thirty, 

•das petit jurera le
Is veryoftte far after repeated efforts on the part of theand In a high state of cultivation, 18 work on Sunday they either daim extra there, for strikes in the coal regionseee^ llia a he has, end

oSKulsSS yet notcertainly remarkably I 
siting about iron awl

have been frequent of late yeess, and it j irineMS Y<apply to JOHNSTON WILSON, Thornhill. seriously ti check supplies, 
oint has beta maintained.”

of the •he was kept all night And newtheir day of than enepeeled that thv-j'nftmf"pARM FOR SALE—NORTH
A HALF of Lot t in the 8th Conoeesion of 
the Township ef Innlsfll 90 acres cleared, ie 
weD watered, and is a meet desirable farm. It 
is situated within three-quarters of » mile of a 
station on H. and N. w. railway, «-oil good. 
For further particulars apply to JOHN DEA- 
COX. Thornton P.O.____________________87»3

most horrible part of even this meet horrible ipi-e gave thefat thst they here been The flowery dal* of âibma. dad with vinee.Mr. Joshs, Now Bedford t Dr. On Friday moratigpast should act as an additional incentive he we fearCommittee And Jdeafe to the Asphaltic pool.'one ef the end Dr. Kim Carr's room, and.At no time hasto further exertion. the placedo, theMo.lein. aged 56 years. around her, kiseed her, and,ieaoroch there existed a greater necessity for gMtiy indicated in those speech*shovel coal into the furoaoee exactly as and sheep isBrow-On Saturday. July tith. at hie reel.
8a ts for tk. to the window, threw h* * theexactly * ifof the in* would have found himself in aunited action than at present Our school 

system is by no means perfect ; the ten
dency towards complete centralisation of 
educational power ie becoming yearly

upon the Task city has her person. The poor girlhigh price of ooti, whett it cult as that in which Lord Milton and DoctorIrish eattle-rork and California pursue
iïn" -iuQ~il~k. high. Thro, rogioM, toe, w*e tk. P»rtoffirst of Jithe even tenor of their way, $170,000,(XXL ornearly all On herFOR SALE—THE WEST «• ef the beet nulway HornaUsvtlle. N. Y .aadh» Can- drivers, stokers, and l»akem«i plying of outrageeand hare to be sent inland IffTtel.HALF of Lot 10. tod Conoeesion of Sunni- little mixed it answered the purpose. Itapparent ; and, as the internets of Salford, etc. 

ingthedieoon-
Maguiree," for which tee wee, therefore, hardly fair to throw every

thing upon the Engineers, except a very 
bald and limp statement which was 
deferred until the latest moment, and 
gew in singular contrast to the jaunty,

It ie eeawriy worth while.*» notiro so If there way anything ingtoehae jeeStakwpta* Tae Prettdenton Mcnday oentiy hung. What ie te be obmrve* at on, and the Court had to be adjourned fro*at varisnoe with the* of education, aabsolutely wrong in thus studying thelet of sheep for sale. Reason for selling going this, bat prenant ie that the raüway two o’clock till three. 
On the Court

free expression of opinion on the part of months has been borne out to: particulars 
: MANUS. N it a point weethy of répétitif hi Pariia- had the effect of at oncesome endeavour would be made to stop end just as the live cattle trade -■eusrael thement and em the ‘platlôrti, w» desire to 

say that he ht made a worse bhm- 
der than he eeedb*
2ro£egTh^7ro!r!(

United Kingdom—Dowuus bring the 
name intended, and that need by Dr. 
Ttrrvau. In connection with this matter 
we beg to call the Premier’s attention to 
page 14 of the Steel Rail returns, unless, 
indeed, he declines to renew hie 
griefs by turning over its painful 
leaves. There he will find a letter 
written by Messrs. Sloajtb A Co., of

public do rising of the coal minera, who*the* two flagrant violations of the Sa£ but urgently itrolf felt1st Boyal Scots
CLASS FARM FOR SALE that a body consistingnot need to be anees are indeed far]bath. That no attempt is made to do eo,Canada a few years i—One mile from Streetsville, on the gravel whoee position places them at a rosy to deal with than those of the however, that the line ofof iron disadvantage for forming a correct eeti-1 former. A strike ef workmen ofnot en absolute and exact principle. legislation threatens its railway was under contract from Fort Workman of any i 

Pennsylvania,
treated him to take ker home, bet ho told

mate of the ever-changing condition of Mproioe, hroproâig 
like a spark falling o

ambitious and ratherXTo?r her he would never lmve her, that bis ptiee
ssikjsa outbXK1^ the intMiullife of our schools, and forabout Christianin the kind in Canada, and were weU laid,, and he generally aorompfah-7Tin good

in England arebeforeBarorday. the 4th August, r*L Over $22,000 of the nvtos were foeadto the mostwhidi have been eo she would tell all when ehe to Geelph,mrous quaran te him, with theyeer of hie ege. reedy for it ti any moment, and with and on her saying eheChristian eity—<m the Sunday when the late, does not shape of ten or twelve days’ la Meriden, Conn, Rainy lake and the Fort Franc*«at with a terriblyId justifyfor roe Grand Prix ie run at bility of judgment should not be placed Hornsey, in a drunken freesy, draw » knife it to the• penitentiary 
bloodshed, h

for her. Heus in accepting its opinions at the valua-They interpret the word portunity ie wanting. Strikes,Looechamne. 
Chrutian ty

with countries where And arrived atFrom Keewatin to Redef the Woods.Israeli * the Mi* Carr was,No matter how gigantic once too, are not unknowntiro of its members. and thbFOR SALK—CONTAIN- crowdin Brady's saloon. He raye, in dreed of her life at this laconscientious and zealous the members of coal miners in England andsees which they happen to profess, 
iple in this ProvinceJvnemr—In Ohioago. such a committee may be, they are de-

i____a a___it____l_______nt
there the strikers do notmajority of people '■ exhibition of fat learn that it 5ri2tis."New York, a firm wril known to haveof the late David to the Freooh method of «pending barred from that intimate know! the other ride has beenlew dealers 

ly interested
perty ; and the questionthe working of the school systemhave a perfect right to which we might 

rat trait. Pre-
Part Serann* 

i distance ef
were all bound bye tie etih to keen 

whereabouts, andthirty-fiveonly the teacher in actual employ- 
man! am be mnnosad to •' noe-

aority a quieter, 
God racking met

it not Yenag Men sPxsxnre, Livnrosros, 
gents of Gera* A Oo.,

Fro* thence to Kwswatia it iebe supposed to had in a groat •sated that the tow will ee* be built forit is a truism that plated and oarefuDy planned.the day. of the New rttong looked fully tenof Dowlais, * Walee, and frotitimd byquiet but fairly good for the Friday night or the Seterd 
•gain outraged her peraosL j 
of her abduction till Saturday 
had notbiag to eat and then 
•asked in wine eras given he 
night Sturdy’s daughter appe 
turned to Guelph as the father
obtain information * to the____________
Mr. Gow and Mi* Carr's other friends, 
and to obtain fonds. During Friday 
night Sturdy compelled Mira Carr te

point out thst the différences to be found 
m different Christian oountriro should go 
to inculcate tolerance. It will always be 
thought by the pâti mane of

lew they go to church twice, and send 
their childron to Sunday School The 
rational relaxation of the maeeee ie minis
tered to by railways, which carry tired 
artisans end their families for in occa
sional excursion from a heated dusty city

to degenerate ta singing God’s praiass.every oligarchy tends ing till lately.
Mr. Maekeniport on the condition of the coal minersÜ$LTKnio< A terrifie wind aad raiadivided into two parts to suit

New You, 28th Get, 1874 ■lyïbmraitin that district, whidi if true shows thatbe expected only from do not know. It is quite likely of lakes, ravin* and roehe. and unfit forElje tDecklg ittoil Fhe Deaf and Dumb Institution, throe anil*tore, it ie perhaps too much to expect itGsarrLBMX*, —TheOowpeay have bought of that stu-thnt the settlement Why, therefo* he hae under-twwty-five thou- that more or ijonty of that nondescript of affaire,’ThESIRABLE
JL/ Kent tor sale,

PROPERTY from the Canada Govern- w Aigonaata 
w«4gUU0< tJtaken to build the road from Port SavanneIt is true that the Minister of mit ti truly called. Mi•iflyrar to Eegluh river, except for the(Guest k Ca's make)l»te William Wil»on. of they call themrolveeEducation ti responsible to the oountoy with the disturbing know] that any ■pending money nvedleetiy, it is impossible 

te teû, end be * earefel not to explain.
My friend hae had hie attention drawn to 

" the speech 
at Forest, 

*>ntraott to
_____________________ _____ Fort WU-
liam westward," and aprepsi ef this and

TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1877 of a mile. Lorn about $10,000.or any other name, n 
but their being guilty The Chicago Chief of Poli* hae telegraphknown that does not prove thei store with several vacant village lots In lie, or that this country ti in any way inwhere thurfsr they have Walling ths* a tidy kid-Morpeth. employers blameless. ae wellTHE CORONER'S JURY AND THE gii 

HACKETT CASE.
Ths Montreal Herald ti moved to what <• j 

appears to be every just sense of indigna
tion at the impotent conclusion in the
Hacxbtt cm, reached by the Coroner-. „ü. lron, Uua
jary preaided over by Coroner Jam, Urromi, Poei, * Co., Iran whom he 
and the somewhat abrupt dosing of the bought ten *»»*>"—"id tow, were in the 
investigation while important testimony same category, 
wee yet unheard by the jury, 
temporary goes eo far ae to any
“ the Coroner expected more evidence, I though not always very oourteous, Eng- 
“ »nd that erf an important kind, admits I ltih, and does not need to intertirdhtt 

‘ appmwtttijy tshw
manual ofqnotn- 
been at » feast of

-, - , __ _ — — stolen the scrap»."
“ tion to the Government instituted yes-1 He ti more happy in a sly touch of the 
“ terday, what his reasons were for so j familiar “ v 1 ” ‘
“suddenly bringing the enquiry to »
“ close.” There ti a aérions charge im
plied in this sentence. It was quit# open 
to the general public to suppose that the 
investigation before the Coroner had been 
closed in the belief that the evidence 
had been exhausted, and that the im
portant testimony subsequently given 
wae unknown at the time. The Herald 
more than suggests that this wae not the 
caae ; and if it ti right the public qhould 
be made acquainted with the facts.
Fortunately, ae our contemporary ob
serves, “perhaps in this case no very 
“ great harm has accrued, ae the clue to 
“ the discovery of the offenders hae been 
“ taken up before another tribunal”
The matter will receive more attention 
than probably it otherwise would from 
the important character of the evidence 
given by the two men, McCulloch and 
McCallum, against John Shbshan. It 
is to be hoped the enquiry before 
the Police Magistrate will not be of a 
kind to give rise to animadversions such 
as those passed upon the investigation

tance to the profeeeion which starve ss try and work; of Me. at theit not Vtt office being merely an adjunct New York, iatewHag te lake them te oa living with kerterm ef about <0 acres I without bn tiding») ad
jacent to Morpeth. Also 1W acres of timbered 
lead within three mil* of Dreed* ; will be 
•old by private sale, in parcels or otherwise, on 
very reasons hie trams. J. M. FRASER, Lon
don, Get; ROBERT WILSON. Chatham. Ont.; 
MATILDA WILSON. Morpeth, Ont., Trustees 
ef the Estate. 378-1

that are not sufficient tobe fully appreciated by the of the Globe office, devoted to(Signed,) lature—matters of détail which could 
hardly be made the subject of a Parlia
mentary discussion. Indeed, an appeal, 
to the House on even an important sub
ject has before this proved ineffectual ; 
and we have reaeon to believe that, if a i 
departmental official made up his mind 
that it would suit his book tokake a hand 

contest or to identify him- 
dominant Party, it might be 
evince the Ministerial fol- 
i impropriety of his conduct, 
shall probably be treated

___„____ to the edifying spectacle of
a defence of the appointment to the 
Inspectorship ol Model Schools ol a man 
whoee main qualification ti his political 
subserviency. It is, therefore, important 
that the public should become acquainted 
at first-hand with the views of ooV educa
tionists, and that the teaching body, who

the circulation of that journal, and to■'VAX represented ae a worthlwe The tidy the daughter * Saturday, Sturdy appearsminer said tofesfc, feeding a lounge for its special correepond- 
ent, while the proprietor of the Globe ie

8 k. J. A. Heaty!explains that she is taking Ike oUldre» te to have loot co having theThe Premier will probably say that performed. Mi* CarrCompany hae 
greet shafts.

very largely Interested in promoting the iplete report ef the «mditiro of the She wye sheTHE LAND STRETCHES.At the growth of cattle-breeding in this country, 
we aro, perhaps not overstepping the 
liberties of patriotism when we suggest

iwared any of the questions BUl. H.itted that each trains era not ell that Keokuk te Fort Dodge, Iowa, show»rpEACHER WANTED—MALE—
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bers of the judiciary, the only erne 
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two judges being coupled being when, in 
an article containing orach friendly ad
monition and not » few compliments to 
hti ability, we remarked that if it were 
becoming for Vice-Chancellor Biakn to 
take an active pert in » controversy con
ducted on public platforms, it was equally 
open to hti arooctite Vice-Chancellor, 
Mr. Pboudfoot, to take the other side. 
In the course of discussion on the Don
kin Act, bitter recrimination has marked 
more than one of the meetings. We do 
not think that Mr. Blank's slanging 
match with an alleged tavern-keeper wae 
an edifying spectacle. If the alleged 
tavern-keeper had then been able tore- 
tort on Mr. Blakb by reference to the 
since discovered illegal judicial spree
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*ys there are great dissensions at the 
Russian headquarters. The Oxer is eager 
to return to Moecow, and to resign the 
conduct of the war to the Grand Duke 
Nicholas. The latter asserts that the 
failures of the army are due to making 
the war a political instead of a military 
one ; the numnfrg of which muet be that
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register» and school inspection will be 
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taken np, and the intermediate examinari v .ui____ î. iv.  .1
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